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Privatization of El Salvador's state-owned telephone and cellular telephone companies has brought
the government US$316 million. As yet, however, the government has not answered questions
about how the money will be spent. On June 24, France Telecom bought 51% of Compania de
Telecomunicaciones de El Salvador (CTE) for US$275 million. The winning bid was US$5 million
more than the amount offered by Telefonos de Mexico (TELMEX), the only other bidder. CTE
officials were disappointed that Telecom offered only US$6 million over the base price of US$268.77
million.
The government set the total value of CTE at US$550 million. Twenty-five percent of CTE's
remaining shares will stay in government hands and the rest will be sold in stock offerings 10% to
CTE employees and 14% to telephone users. The transfer of ownership will take place in October.
Privatization officials were not certain that anyone would bid on CTE and had developed alternate
plans for raising operating capital for the company.
CTE president Juan Jose Daboud said he was happy with the outcome, despite the relatively low
bids. The new management will create jobs, attract new investments in telecommunications, and
expand service, he said. CTE has unused telephone capacity of 127,000 lines and only 5.9 telephones
per 100 inhabitants, which gives France Telecom the opportunity to greatly increase the market and
profits.
As for the lack of interest in bidding on CTE shares, Daboud told the newspaper El Diario de Hoy
that investors were drawn more to the larger telecommunications market in Brazil. Brazil's stateowned system TELEBRAS went on sale the same week the CTE bids were opened (see NotiSur,
08/07/98). In addition, investors are more interested in monopoly companies than entering the
competitive market that privatization of INTEL and CTE will create.
At present, several other countries are competing to attract buyers from a limited field of large
international telecommunications companies. Honduras and Guatemala are also trying to privatize
their telecommunications systems. "If we had wanted to obtain more money, we would have sold all
the operations in a single company, giving them 10 years to do business, and who knows how much
they would have paid," said Daboud. "Nevertheless, the telephone users would have had to pay that
difference in price. France Telecom paid the market price."

Multinational consortium buys cellular system
Other companies invited to participate were Swedish Telia, US companies Bell South, Southwestern
Bell, and GTE, and Telefonica Internacional (TISA) of Spain. However, the Spanish company
was prohibited from bidding on CTE after it purchased, on July 17, 51% of the cellular telephone
company Internacional de Telecomunicaciones (INTEL). TISA's US$41 million bid was US
$18 million above the base price set by the government and US$10 million more than the next
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highest bidder, Bell South. INTEL will be managed by an international consortium, Telefonica de
Centroamerica, comprising TISA, which is the majority stockholder, and the Mesoamerica Fund,
made up of US and Central American investors.

Debate on how to spend funds from privatization
Meanwhile, a heated debate has arisen on how the money from these and other privatizations
will be spent. So far, President Armando Calderon Sol's administration has made no decision on
allocating the US$316 million in telecommunications funds. Under the privatization law, the funds
may be used for infrastructure projects, social programs, or paying down the foreign debt, which
stands at US$2.1 billion.
Opposition party Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) wants the money spent on
public health, education, and other social programs. But Treasury Minister Manuel Enrique Hinds
has said the funds will probably be used to reduce the debt and then only the interest earned by the
funds will be spent. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 07/03/98; PRNewswire, 07/17/98; El Diario de Hoy
(El Salvador), 07/24/98, 07/27/98; Notimex, 07/25/98, 07/30/98]
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